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A B ST R A C T

Cosm ological(�CDM )TreeSPH sim ulationsoftheform ation and evolution ofgalaxy
groupsand clustershavebeen perform ed.Thesim ulationsinvokestarform ation,chem -
icalevolution with non-instantaneousrecycling,m etallicity dependentradiativecool-
ing,strong star-burst,and (optionally)AG N,driven galacticsuper-winds,e�ectsofa
m eta-galactic UV �eld and therm alconduction.Results fortwo clusters,one Virgo-
like(T’ 3keV)and one(sub)Com a-like(T’ 6keV),arepresented.Atz= 0thestellar
contents ofboth clusters consist ofa centraldom inant (cD) galaxy surrounded by
cluster galaxies and intracluster stars.The intracluster (IC) stars are found to con-
tribute 20-40% ofthe totalclusterB-band lum inosity atz= 0 and to form ata m ean
redshift�zf � 3 being on averageabout0.5 G yrolderthan thestarsin clustergalaxies.
UBVRIJHK surface brightnesspro�lesofthe IC starpopulationsare presented;the
pro�leofthelargerclusterm atchestheobservedV-band pro�leofthecD in Abell1413
(T ’ 8 keV)quitewell.ThetypicalcolouroftheIC stellarpopulation isB-R= 1.4-1.5,
com parable to the colourofsub-L� E and S0 galaxies.The m ean Iron abundance of
the IC starsisaboutsolarin the centralpartofthe cluster(r � 100 kpc)decreasing
to abouthalfsolaratthe virialradius.The IC starsare �-elem entenhanced with a
weak trend of[O /Fe]increasing with r and an overall[O /Fe]� 0.4 dex,indicative of
dom inantenrichm entfrom typeIIsupernov�.

The IC starsare kinem atically signi�cantly colderthan the clustergalaxies:The
velocity dispersionsofthe IC starsare in the innerpartsofthe clusters(r � 100-500
kpc) only about halfofthose ofthe cluster galaxies increasing slightly outward to
about70% atr= 1-2 M pc.The typicalprojected velocity dispersion in the Virgo-like
clusteratR >

�
50kpcis300-600km /sdependingon orientation and projected distance

from the clustercenter.Rotation isfound to be dynam ically insigni�cantforthe IC
stars.The velocity distributions ofIC stars and clusters galaxies are in one cluster
highly radially anisotropic,in the othercloseto isotropic.

K ey w ords: cosm ology:theory | cosm ology:num ericalsim ulations | galaxies:
clusters| galaxies:form ation | galaxies:evolution

1 IN T R O D U C T IO N

Current hierarchical or \bottom -up" structure form ation
theories predict that the �eld star populations of haloes
of galaxies like the M ilky W ay should consist partly of
starsoriginally born in sm allproto-galaxiesand latertidally
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z E-m ail:lporti@ utu.�

stripped from these by the m ain galaxy or through inter-
action with other proto-galaxies.The fraction ofhalo �eld
starsofsuch origin depends(apartfrom obviouscosm icvari-
ancee�ects)on thepropertiesofthedark m atter(e.g.,cold
dark m atter,CD M ,vs.warm dark m atter,W D M :forW D M
the hierarchy is broken at the free-stream ing m ass scale,
e.g.,Som m er-Larsen & D olgov 2001)and the nature ofthe
star-form ation process.Forexam ple,som ehalostarsm ay be
born in rapidly expanding,supernova driven proto-galactic
supershellsand hence be detached from theirparentproto-

http://arxiv.org/abs/astro-ph/0403282v2
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galaxiesrightfrom theoutsetin space,aswellasphase-space
(e.g.,M oriet al.1997;Som m er-Larsen,G �otz & Portinari
2003).Ifdarkm atteriscold and star-form ation in expanding
supershellsisnota com m on phenom enon theabovefraction
could bequitelarge,in principleatleast,approaching unity
(e.g.,Helm ietal.2003).The halo starsresulting from tidal
stripping ordisruption ofa proto-galaxy willstay localized
in phase-space fora long period and severalsuch \stream s"
ofhalo stars have been detected in the haloes ofthe M ilky
W ay and M 31 (e.g.,Helm ietal.1999;Ferguson etal.2002).

From the point ofview ofstructure form ation,galaxy
clusters can be seen as scaled up versions of galaxies in
hierarchicalscenarios.In particular,gravity is expected to
strip ordisruptclustergalaxiesin a sim ilarway assatellite
galaxiesin galaxy haloesand apopulation ofintracluster(or
\�eld") stars should thusreside between the cluster galax-
ies.It has been known for decades that cD galaxies often
are em bedded in extended envelopespresum ed to consistof
starstidally stripped o� galaxiesin theprocessofbeing en-
gulfed bythecD (e.g.,O em ler1976;D ressler1979).In recent
yearsithasbeen possibleto perform quantitativestudiesof
these stellar envelopes through ultra-deep surface photom -
etry ofthe generalstellar population (e.g.,G onzalez et al.
2000;G onzalez,Zabludo� & Zaritsky 2004;Feldm eieretal.
2002,2004a),or im aging/spectroscopy ofindividualplane-
tary nebulae(e.g.,Arnaboldietal.2002,2003;Feldm eieret
al.2004b)orsupernovaeTypeIa(G al-Yam etal.2003).The
potentialim portance ofintraclusterstarsin relation to the
chem icalenrichm entofthe intraclusterm edium (ICM )was
recently discussed by Zaritsky,G onzalez& Zabludo� (2004)
and Lin & M ohr(2004).

O n the theoreticalfront Napolitano et al.(2003) have
used an N-body dark m atter only fully cosm ological sim -
ulation of the form ation of a Virgo-like cluster to m ake
predictions about intracluster stars.They �nd that unre-
laxed velocity distributions and (bulk) stream ing m otions
of the IC stars should be com m on due to the large dy-
nam icaltim escalesin clusters.Hence the evolution towards
a relaxed coarse-grained phase-space distribution function
through phase-m ixing has proceeded m uch less far1 than,
e.g.,in the G alactic halo,where dynam icaltim escales are
m uch shorter.

The dark m atter only sim ulations are com plem ented
by variousN-body sim ulationswhich invokea m orerealistic
m odelling of the stellar properties of galaxies in order to
study the fate of galaxies in a cluster environm ent (e.g.,
\galaxy harassm ent", M oore et al. 1996, \tidal stirring",
M ayer et al.2001 and the form ation ofthe centralcluster
galaxy,D ubinski1998).The advantage ofthis approach is
that a very high resolution in the stellar com ponent can
be obtained.In relation to the properties ofthe IC stars,
recent progress has been m ade by D ubinskiet al.(2003),
and Feldm eieretal.(2004a).

In generalthe properties ofthe system ofIC stars are
set by two m ain e�ects:a) the cool-out ofgas and subse-
quentconversion ofcold,high-density gastostarsin individ-
ualgalaxies and b)the stripping/disruption ofthe galaxies
through interactionswith othergalaxiesand them ain clus-

1 A visualized exam ple from one ofour sim ulations is given at
http://www.tac.dk/~jslarsen/ICstars

terpotential.Sincesuch interactionswillgenerally a�ectthe
star-form ation rate(aslong asa reservoirofgasisavailable)
the form erprocessisintim ately coupled to the latter.

O nly fairly recently has it been possible to carry out
fully cosm ologicalgas-dynam ical/N-body sim ulationsofthe
form ation and evolution of galaxy clusters at a su�cient
levelofnum ericalresolution and physicalsophistication that
the cool-out ofgas,star-form ation,chem icalevolution and
gasinowsand outowsrelated to individualclustergalax-
iescan bem odelled to,atleastsom e,degreeofrealism (e.g.,
Valdarnini2003;Tornatoreetal.2004).RecentlyM uranteet
al.(2004)analyzed 117 clustersform ed in a large cosm olog-
icalTreeSPH sim ulation (Borganietal.2004) to study the
propertiesoftheIC stars.They determ ined averagedensity
pro�les ofthe IC stars as wellas stars in galaxies for their
large sam ple ofclusters.O ne ofthe interesting conclusions
reached is thatonly atfairly large cluster-centric distances
(r>
�
0.4-0.5rvir) does the (spherically averaged) density of

starsin galaxies(excluding thecD )exceed thatofIC stars.
Com plem entary work hasrecently been perform ed by W ill-
m an etal.(2004),who sim ulated a Com a-likeclusteratvery
high num ericalresolution.They �nd an IC star fraction of
10-20% ,in good agreem ent with observations,and a ten-
dency for the fraction to increase with tim e.In relation to
on-going observationale�orts,they m oreover�nd thatline-
of-sight velocities ofintra-cluster planetary nebulae can be
used forfairly accurateclusterm assestim ation,even fordy-
nam ically quite unrelaxed clusters,ifm ore than 5 �elds at
a range ofprojected radiiare covered.

W e have recently undertaken sim ilar sim ulations of
galaxy groupsand clusters.W earebuildingon ourTreeSPH
code used for sim ulating galaxy form ation (e.g.,Som m er-
Larsen,G �otz & Portinari2003),im proved to include m od-
elling ofnon-instantaneous chem icalevolution (Lia,Porti-
nari& Carraro 2002a),m etallicity-dependent,atom icradia-
tivecooling,strongsupernova,and (optionally)AG N,driven
galactic windsand therm alconduction.Them ain resultsof
the sim ulations concerning the properties ofthe ICM and
clusterscaling relationsare described in PaperI(Rom eo et
al.2004),while the characteristics ofthe population ofthe
sim ulated clustergalaxiesarepresented in PaperII(Rom eo,
Portinari& Som m er-Larsen 2004)| in thisPaperIIIofthe
series,we discuss our �rst results on the properties ofthe
IC starsin two sim ulated clusters,with m assesand tem per-
aturessim ilarto the Virgo and Com a clusters,respectively.
O urresultscom plem entthose ofM urante etal.(2004)and
W illm an et al. (2004), since we present for the IC stars
also results on self-consistently calculated m ultiband sur-
face brightness pro�les, colours, abundances and detailed
kinem atics (W illm an et al.2004 also present a kinem atics
study,which we com pare to in thispaper).

In section 2 we briey describe the code and the nu-
m ericalsim ulations,in section 3 we presentand discussthe
results obtained,and �nally section 4 constitutes our con-
clusions.

2 T H E C O D E A N D SIM U LA T IO N S

The code used for the sim ulations is a signi�cantly im -
proved version oftheTreeSPH codewehaveused previously
for galaxy form ation sim ulations (Som m er-Larsen,G �otz &
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Portinari2003):Fulldetails on the code are given in Pa-
per I,here we recallthe m ain im provem ents over the pre-
viousversion.(1)In lowerresolution regions(which willal-
ways be present in cosm ologicalCD M sim ulations) an im -
provem ent in the num ericalaccuracy ofthe integration of
thebasicequationsisobtained by solving theentropy equa-
tion rather than the therm alenergy equation | we have
adopted the\conservative" entropy equation solving schem e
suggested by Springel& Hernquist (2002).(2) Cold high-
density gas is turned into stars in a probabilistic way as
described in Som m er-Larsen,G �otz & Portinari(2003).In a
star-form ation eventan SPH particle isconverted fully into
astarparticle.Non-instantaneousrecyclingofgasand heavy
elem ents is described through probabilistic \decay" ofstar
particles back to SPH particles as discussed by Lia,Porti-
nari& Carraro (2002a).In a decay eventa star particle is
converted fully into an SPH particle.(3)Non-instantaneous
chem ical evolution tracing 10 elem ents (H, He,C, N,O ,
M g,Si,S,Ca and Fe) has been incorporated in the code
following Lia etal.(2002a,b);thealgorithm includessuper-
nov� oftype II and type Ia,and m ass loss from stars of
allm asses.M etaldi�usion in Lia etal.wasincluded with a
di�usion coe�cient� derived from m odelsoftheexpansion
ofindividualsupernova rem nants.A m uch m ore im portant
e�ect in the present sim ulations, however,is the redistri-
bution of m etals (and gas) by m eans of star-burst driven
\galactic super{winds" (see point 5).This is handled self-
consistently by thecode,so weset�= 0 in thepresentsim u-
lations.(4)Atom icradiativecooling depending both on the
m etalabundance ofthe gas and on the m eta{galactic UV
�eld,m odelled afterHaardt& M adau (1996)isinvoked.W e
also include a sim pli�ed treatm entofradiative transfer,by
switching o� the UV �eld where the gas becom es optically
think to Lym an lim it photons on scales of � 1 kpc. (5)
Star-burstdriven,galactic super-winds are incorporated in
the sim ulations.This is required to expelm etals from the
galaxiesand getthe abundanceofthe ICM to the observed
levelofabout1/3 solarin iron.A burstofstarform ation is
m odelled in thesam e way asthe\early bursts" ofSom m er-
Larsen,G �otz & Portinari(2003),i.e.by halting cooling in
the surrounding gas particles,to m im ic the initialheating
and subsequentadiabatic expansion phase ofthe supershell
powered by the star-burst;thisschem e ensurese�ective en-
ergy coupling and feedback between thebursting starparti-
cleand thesurroundinggas.Thestrength ofthesuper-winds
ism odelled through afreeparam eterfw ind which determ ines
how large a fraction ofthe new{born stars partake in such
bursting,super-wind driving star form ation.W e �nd that
in order to get an iron abundance in the ICM com parable
to observations,fw ind >

�
0:5 and at the sam e tim e a fairly

top-heavy InitialM ass Function (IM F) has to be used.(6)
Therm alconduction wasim plem ented in thecode following
Cleary & M onaghan (1999).

W e ran sim ulationsoftwo sm alland two largergalaxy
groupsaswellasa Virgo-likeand a (m ini)Com a-likecluster
| we shalldenote the lattertwo clustersC1 and C2 in the
following.All6 system swerechosen to befairly relaxed (no
>
�
1:2 m erging atz<

�
1).Virialm assesatz= 0 were approx-

im ately 3.4x1013,7.9x1013,2.0x1014 and 8.4x1014 h
� 1M �

and X-ray em ission weighted tem peratures1.1,1.6,3.0 and
6.0 keV,respectively.The groupsand clusterswere selected
from a cosm ological,D M -only sim ulation ofa at �CD M

m odel,with 
 M = 0.3,
 b= 0.036,h= 0.7 and �8= 0.9 and a
box-length of150 h

� 1M pc.M ass and force resolution was
increased in Lagrangian regions enclosing the groups and
clusters,such that m gas= m �= 2.5x108 and m D M = 1.8x109

h
� 1M � for the high resolution gas, star and dark m at-
ter particles. Particle num bers are in the range 100000-
500000 baryonic+ D M particles.G ravitational(spline)soft-
ening lengthsof�gas= ��= 2.8 and �D M = 5.4 h� 1kpc,respec-
tively, were adopted. The gravity softening lengths were
�xed in physicalcoordinates from z= 6 to z= 0 and in co-
m oving coordinates at earlier tim es.To test for num erical
resolution e�ects one sim ulation was run with eight tim es
higherm assresolution and twotim eshigherforceresolution,
yieldingm gas= m �= 3.1x107 and m D M = 2.3x108 h� 1M � and
gravity softening lengthsof1.4 and 2.7 h� 1kpc,respectively.

For the sim ulation presented in this paper fw ind= 0.8,
and an Arim oto-YoshiiIM F (ofslope x= {1,shallowerthan
the Salpeterslope x= -1.35) with m ass lim its [0.1{100]M �

was adopted.AG N driven winds were not invoked.M ore-
over, the therm al conductivity was set to zero assum ing
that therm alconduction in the ICM is highly suppressed
by m agnetic �elds(e.g.,Ettori& Fabian 2000);noticehow-
everthat,in relation to the clustergalaxy populationsand
hencealsoIC stars,nosigni�cantdi�erenceisfound between
sim ulationswith zero therm alconductivity and sim ulations
invoking therm alconduction at1/3 oftheSpitzerlevel(Pa-
perII).

3 R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

In thissection wepresentand discussresultsforclustersC1
and C2run atour\standard"resolution.Theresolution test
discussed in Section 3.7 indicatesthatnone ofthefollowing
resultsconcerningm assand lum inosity fractions,m ean ages,
surface brightnesspro�les,colours,abundances,kinem atics
and density pro�lesoftheIC starschangein any signi�cant
way with increased num ericalresolution.

Allresultspresented in the following refer to z= 0,un-
less another epoch is explicitly speci�ed.At z= 0 1.2x104

and 2.3x104 starparticlesare located insideofrvir= 1.3 and
2.0 h� 1M pc ofthe clustersC1 and C22.The corresponding
m assin starsis2.9x1012 and 5.6x1012 h� 1M � ora fraction
ofabout 1% ofthe totalvirialm ass (the stellar m ass frac-
tion is sm aller for C2 than for C1 -we shallreturn to this
below).In both clustersthe stellarm assconstitutes14% of
the totalbaryonic m ass inside ofthe virialradius.In the
following we shallreferto starparticlessim ply as\stars".

W hen preparing the initialconditions for C2,due to
com putationallim itationswe sam pled with splitD M + SPH
particlesaregion som ewhatsm allerthan the\virialvolum e".
The volum e outside thisregion,butstillinside ofthe virial
volum e,isrepresented by high resolution,D M -only particles
(with a m ass scaled by 1=(1 � fb) with respect to the D M
particles in the inner D M + SPH region,since they are not

2 In this paper the virialradius rvir is the radius corresponding
to, at z= 0,an over-density 337 tim es the m ean density of the
U niverse,as appropriate for a top{hat collapse in the adopted
�CD M cosm ology (e.g.,Bryan & N orm an 1998).The virialm ass
M vir oftheclusteristhem assenclosed within theregion ofradius
rvir.
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split into baryonic and D M com ponent;fb is the universal
baryon fraction,assum ed to be 0.12 in this work);�nally,
theregion outsidethevirialvolum eis,asusual,sam pled by
lower resolution dark m atterparticles with m asses increas-
ing with distance from the virialvolum e.Asa consequence
ofthisbaryonic under-sam pling,abouthalfofthe m assin-
side ofthe virialradius ofthe �nalcluster is in the form
of (high{resolution) D M -only particles, i.e. not split into
SPH+ D M .The relative percentage ofthese D M -only parti-
clesincreaseswith radius,hencetheam ountoflateinfallof
gas and galaxies is reduced com pared to the fully resolved
case.This explains why the stellar m ass fraction in C2 is
sm aller than that in C1 as m entioned above (the C2 star
m assisonly abouttwicetheC1 starm ass,whiletherespec-
tivevirialm assesdi�erby a factorofaboutfour).Theratio
ofthe respective num ber ofgalaxies N gal(C2)/N gal(C1) is
alsosm allerthan theratioofthecorrespondingvirialm asses
(again,a factorof� 2 vs.a factorof� 4,see below)and the
average ages ofthe IC starsand galaxies in C2 are slightly
largerthan thatin C1,dueto theunder-sam pling oflatein-
fallofgalaxiesattheoutskirts(Section 3.3).Sincetheresults
we discuss refer to the inner1{2 M pc,the baryonic under-
sam pling oftheoutskirtsisnotacrucialproblem .M oreover,
wehaveinitiated a sim ulation ofC2 with fullbaryonicsam -
pling ofthevirialvolum e;ata redshiftofz = 0:8 thisshows
no signi�cantdi�erencein relation to theresultson IC stars
presented here.

The stellar contents ofboth clusters are characterized
by a m assive,centraldom inant(cD )galaxy surrounded by
galaxies and intracluster stars. The e�ective radii, calcu-
lated from theB-band surface brightnesspro�lesofthetwo
cD galaxies,are R eff ’ 5 kpc,taking the inner 80 kpc of
theclusterastheextentofthecD s| see below.Aftercor-
rection for an excess of central,young stars (section 3.2)
the absolute m agnitudesofthe cD sare M B � -23.Extrap-
olating the observational\K orm endy relation" (K orm endy
1977)such brightcD shave R eff � 20h� 1 kpc.Partofthis
discrepancy isdueto an excessofcentral,youngstars,aswe
shalldiscussin section 3.2.W e also note thatin a study of
the form ation ofthe brightest cluster galaxy (BCG ) based
on a pure N-body sim ulation (butofhigherresolution than
ours)D ubinski(1998) found an e�ective radiusof� 20 kpc
forthe centralBCG .

3.1 Identifying C luster G alaxies and Intracluster

Stars

The�rststep in identifying theIC starsisto �nd allgalax-
ies in the clusters.To this end we proceed in the following
sim pleway:by visualinspection ofthez= 0 fram esthestars
in allgalaxies except the cD are located within 10-15 kpc
from thecentersofthe galaxies.G uided by thistypicalsize
oftheindividualclustergalaxies,a cubicgrid ofcube-length
�l= 10kpcisoverlaid thecluster,and allcubescontainingat
leastN th= 2 starsareidenti�ed.Subsequently,each selected
cubeisem bedded in a largercubeofcube-length 3�l.Ifthis
larger cube contains at least N m in= 7 star particles,which
are gravitationally bound by its content ofgas,stars and
dark m atter the system is identi�ed as a potentialgalaxy.
Since the m ethod can return several,alm ost identicalver-
sionsofthesam egalaxy only theonecontaining thelargest
num ber ofstar particles is kept and classi�ed as a galaxy.

W etested thegalaxy identi�cation algorithm by varying�l,
N th,N m in,and also the num ericalresolution ofthe sim ula-
tions(section 3.7)and found itto be adequately robustfor
the purposesofthispaper.

Thealgorithm identi�esN gal= 42 and 94 galaxiesinside
ofthe virialradiiofC1 and C2,respectively,plus a cD at
the center ofeach cluster.The ratio N gal(C2)/N gal(C1) is
sm allerthan theratio ofthecorresponding virialm assesdue
to the baryonic under-sam pling in cluster C2,as discussed
above.Apart from the cD there are no galaxies inside of
rcD = 80 kpc in either of the z= 0 fram es (this is not true
in allz � 0 fram es for clusters C1 and C2,though,but we
tested that the results we present in the following did not
depend on which z � 0 fram e was chosen to represent the
presentepoch | see also below).

W ede�nethesystem ofIC starsasthestarslocated at
cluster-centricdistancesrcD � r� rvir and notinsideofthe
tidalradiusofany galaxy in thecluster.Thetidalradiusfor
each galaxy istaken to be the Jacobilim it

rJ =
�
m

3M

�1=3

D ; (1)

where m is the m ass ofstars,gas and dark m atter in the
galaxy (inside of rJ), D is the distance from the cluster
centerto the galaxy and M isthe totalm assofthe cluster
insideofD (e.g.,Binney & Trem aine1987).ThecD itselfis
e�ectively justthe inward continuation ofthe system ofIC
starsand thedivision between IC starsand cD issom ewhat
arbitrary (we hence below quote intracluster star fractions
for rcD = 80 as wellas 40 kpc).The above de�nition ofIC
stars is conservative,since we calculate the tidalradiion
the basis ofthe z= 0 fram e cluster-centric distances ofthe
galaxies.For any galaxy which has been through at least
oneperi-centerpassage,thistidalradiusshould betaken as
a �rm upperlim it.M oreover,som eIC starswillbeinsideof
thetidalradiusofoneoftheclustergalaxiesjustby chance.
Asthetotal\tidalvolum e"ofalltheclustergalaxiesisfound
to be a few tenth ofa percent ofthe virialvolum e ofthe
clusterthise�ectcan be neglected,however.

3.2 T he Intracluster Star Fraction

Usingtheabovede�nition we�nd thattheintraclusterstars
constitute21 and 28% ofthestellarm assinsideofthevirial
radiusforclustersC1and C2,respectively (adoptingrcD = 40
kpc these num bers increase slightly to 28 and 34% ). For
com parison with observationsitism ore relevantto look at
stellarlum inosities.Sinceagesand m etallicitiesareavailable
forallstarparticles,thephotom etricpropertiesarestraight-
forward to calculate treating each star particle as a Single
StellarPopulation (SSP;seePaperIIfordetails).SSP lum i-
nosities are com puted by m ass-weighted integration ofthe
Padova isochrones (G irardi et al.2002), according to the
Arim oto-YoshiiIM F.W e �nd that the IC stars contribute
only 9and 11% oftheclusterB-band lum inositiesforC1and
C2 respectively.This is signi�cantly less than the observa-
tionalestim ate ofLB ;IC =LB ;tot

>
�
0.2 (e.g.,Arnaboldi2004).

The likely reason for this discrepancy is an excess ofstars
form ed fairly recently atthe centerofthe cD and dom inat-
ing theB-band lum inosity:Aftera period ofm ajorm erging
at z � 1-2 strong,quasi-stationary cooling ows develop at
the centers of the clusters despite the strong, super-nova
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Figure 1.M ean redshiftofform ation ofthe cD + IC stars(solid
lines)and starsin galaxies(dashed lines)atz= 0.R esultsforclus-
ter C1 (\V irgo-like")are shown by thin lines and for C2 (\m ini-
Com a") by heavy lines.Statisticaluncertainties are ��z f

<
�
0.05.

driven energy feedback to the IG M /ICM through galactic
super-winds and the use of a fairly top-heavy IM F.As a
consequence,stars continue to form steadily at the centers
ofthe cD s (r<

�
10 kpc) at rates of� 350 and � 600 M � /yr

atz= 0 forC1 and C2,respectively.Atz= 0 thecD sare too
blue com pared to observed cD s with central B-R colours
of� 1.0 (see Fig.4) rather than 1.4-1.5 (note though that
som e star-form ation is observed in m any cD s at the base
of the cooling ow | e.g., M cNam ara 2004). To m ake a
(albeit crude) correction for this excess of young stars at
thecentersofthesim ulated cD swetem porarily discard the
lum inosity contribution ofallstars in the inner rc= 10 kpc
with form ation redshiftszf < zc,wherezc isdeterm ined by
requiring thatthem ean form ation redshiftoftherem aining
stars inside ofrc should be sim ilar to the m ean form ation
redshift ofstars at r>

�
rc.W e �nd that this is the case for

zc � 1 and shallin the following in variouscasespresentre-
sultswith and withoutthiscrudecorrection,adopting zc= 1
forthe form er.W ith thiscorrection LB ;IC =LB ;tot= 0.29 and
0.42 for the two clusters in better agreem ent with obser-
vations (for rcD = 40 kpc we obtain LB ;IC =LB ;tot= 0.42 and
0.50,respectively),though som ewhathigh com pared to the
values found by Feldm eier et al.(2004a) for non-cD clus-
ters.M oreover,the e�ective radiiofthe cD s increase to 9
and 11 kpc,respectively.These values are in better agree-
m ent with observations (K orm endy 1977) and the �nding
ofD ubinski(1998),butstillsom ewhatsm aller.Partofthis
rem aining discrepancy m ay be due to the e�ect ofgravita-
tional\pinching" ofour cD s by the excess,young central
stars.

Regarding theintraclusterstarfraction we show in Pa-
perIIthatclustersC1and C2arede�cientin brightgalaxies
apartfrom thecD s.Asdiscussed in PaperII,thisisprobably
related tothefactthatC1and C2arefairly relaxed system s,

forwhich thelastm ajorm ergertook placeatz>
�
1.Henceit

is possible thatthe galaxies in these clusters su�ered m ore
tidalstripping and m erging than in an average cluster.To
be conservative the above IC star fractions should then be
considered upper lim its to what would be found for a sta-
tistically representative sam ple ofclusterm erging histories.
Finally,we notethattheobserved IC starfraction of� 20%
has also been reproduced in the sim ulations ofM urante et
al.(2004)and W illm an etal.(2004).

3.3 M ean Form ation R edshifts,Surface

B rightness P ro�les and C olours ofthe

Intracluster Stars

In Figure 1 we show the m ean (spherically averaged) red-
shiftofform ation,�zf,ofthecD + IC stars(solid lines)and
starsin galaxies exceptthe cD (dashed lines)asa function
ofradialdistance from the centerofthe cD forclustersC1
and C2,respectively.For both clusters the average form a-
tion redshiftofthe IC starsis �zf;IC � 3 atr>

�
100-200 kpc.

The stars in galaxies (exceptthe cD )are on average som e-
whatyoungerwith �zf;gal � 2.5.Thisisto beexpected,since
the bulk ofthe IC starsoriginate in (proto)galaxies,which
havebeen partly orfully disrupted through tidalstrippingin
the m ain clusterpotentialorby galaxy-galaxy interactions.
In contrast,the galaxiesstillrem aining atz= 0 have poten-
tially been able to continue form ing stars outofrem aining
cold gas or gas recycled by evolved stars and subsequently
cooled to star-form ing tem peraturesand densities.Still,due
to ram -pressurestripping ofthehotand dilutegasreservoir
in galactic haloes and othere�ects,the star-form ation rate
in thegalaxiesdecreasessigni�cantly from z= 2 to 0,consid-
erably m ore so than in �eld galaxies cf.Paper II.M urante
etal.(2004)�nd a sim ilartrend thattheIC starsareon av-
erage olderthan the starsstillin clustergalaxies,butthey
�nd som ewhat lower m ean redshifts of form ation, �zf= 1.9
and 1.7 respectively.The reason forthisdiscrepancy isnot
clear:itm ay berelated to di�erentgalactic super-wind pre-
scriptionsorthatweincorporatem etal-dependentradiative
cooling in the sim ulations, whereas Borgani et al. (2004)
use a prim ordialcooling function,but is probably not due
to num ericalresolution di�erences (M urante 2004,private
com m unication).

From Figure 1 it can be seen that both IC stars and
galactic stars in cluster C2 are on average som ewhat older
than those in C1.The reason for this is num erical,rather
than physical,related to the under-sam pling ofbaryons in
theoutskirtsofthevirialvolum e oftheclusterdiscussed at
thebeginning ofthissection:thelateinfallofgasand galax-
iesonto the cluster isreduced with respectto a sim ulation
with fullbaryonic sam pling ofalso the outer parts ofthe
virialvolum e.

In Figure 2 we show forclusterC2 the azim uthally av-
eraged UBVRIJK surface brightness pro�les ofthe cD + IC
stars, both with and without the correction for central,
young cD stars discussed above (the H-band results are
om itted for clarity). The orientation is such that the cD
is viewed along the m inor axis,butother orientations give
very sim ilarresults.Thelightpro�lesareapproxim ately de-
scribed by r

1=4 laws.In reality the slope attens with in-
creasing r,so thesystem can be seen asa centraldom inant
ellipticalgalaxy surrounded by an extended envelope,with
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Figure 2. M ultiband (U BV R IJK going bottom up) surface
brightness pro�les ofcD + IC stars for cluster C2,shown with
(thin lines)and without (thicker lines) the correction forthe ex-
cessyoung,centralstars,discussed in the text.A lso shown (thick
dotted line)is V -band surface photom etry forthe cD in the rich
cluster A 1413 (T ’ 8 keV )obtained by Feldm eieretal.2002

theslope ofthesurface brightnesspro�le becom ing close to
constantbeyond r� 40 kpc.Thesearecharacteristicsofob-
served cD galaxies(e.g.,Feldm eieretal.2002).O bservation-
ally,cD + IC stars can be traced by surface photom etry to
V lim ’ 28.3 m ag/arcsec2 (e.g.,Feldm eieretal.2002),which
for cluster C2 corresponds to r � 350 kpc.In Figure 2 we
also show V band surface photom etry ofthecD + envelope
in therich clusterA1413 (T ’ 8 keV)obtained by Feldm eier
et al.(2002).Though the observationalV band pro�le is
slightly atterthan whatwepredictfortheV band,overall
agreem entisquitegood,especially when itistaken into ac-
countthatthesam pling ofthebaryonsbecom esincreasingly
incom plete with radiusin clusterC2 (see above).In Figure
3 we show the surface brightness pro�les ofC1 (\Virgo").
Also shown istwo B-band data pointsderived forVirgo IC
stars (indirectly) using planetary nebulae by Arnaboldiet
al.(2002).O urpredicted B-band pro�le �tstheinnerpoint
well,butnottheouterone,which istoo high (in factslightly
higherthan theinnerone).TheVirgoclusterisknown,how-
ever,tohavean unusually atgalaxy surfacebrightnesspro-
�le and possibly be dynam ically unrelaxed (Binggeliet al.
1987).

Shown in Figure 4 are the azim uthally averaged B-V,
B-R and I-K colours of the cD + IC stars,again with and
without the correction discussed above.At about 10 kpc
thecolours(e.g.,B � V � 0.90-0.95)aretypicalofthestellar
populations in the inner parts ofcD s (e.g.,M ackie 1992).
W ithin 10 kpc thisisalso the case when correcting for the
excess ofcentral,young stars | ifnot,the core ofthe cD
getstoo blue with centralcoloursapproaching those ofspi-
ralgalaxies.O utsideof10 kpcthecolourofthecD + IC stars
getsbluerwith increasing R ,butthe gradientisvery shal-

Figure 3. Sam e as in Figure 2,but now for cluster C1.D ata
points are B-band IC star estim ates based on planetary nebulae
observations in the V irgo cluster by A rnaboldiet al.2002

Figure 4.A zim uthally averaged B-V (solid lines),B-R (dashed
lines) and I-K (dot-dashed lines) colours of cD + IC stars for
clustersC2 (thick lines)and C1 (thinnerlines),respectively.The
results of applying the correction for the excess, central young
starsisshown with thin dotted lines.

low:�(B-V)per kpc of� -0.0003 As the m ean age ofthe
stars is approxim ately constantwith R (see Fig.1),this is
m ainly due to a decrease in m etalabundance with R (see
below).At100 kpcB � R ’ 1.45,typicalofsub-L� E and S0
galaxies(e.g.,G laddersetal.1998).W eshalldiscussthisin
a forthcom ing paper,butnotethatcD sarefound in general
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Figure 5.Spherically averaged iron abundance ofcD + IC stars
(solid lines)and starsin clustergalaxies(dashed lines)forclusters
C1 (thin lines)and C2 (thick lines),respectively (resultsforr < 20
kpc are notshown forclarity).

to have quite atcolourpro�les,in som e casesgetting red-
derwith R (e.g.,M ackie 1992;G arillietal.1997;G onzalez
etal.2000).

3.4 A bundance P roperties ofthe Intracluster

Stars and C luster G alaxies

In Figure5weshow thespherically averaged iron abundance
ofthe cD + IC stars as wellas ofthe stars in cluster galax-
ies as a function ofcluster-centric distance.Iron is super-
solar in the cD + IC stars at r<

�
100 kpc and decreases to

abouthalfsolar atlarge r;the starsin clustergalaxies fol-
low a sim ilartrend.The fairly large overalliron abundance
oftheIC stars,ascom pared to,e.g.,starsin thehalo ofthe
M ilky W ay,reectsthatitisthegalaxies(pastand present)
which have to enrich the 5-10 tim es m ore m assive hot in-
tracluster m edium (ICM ) to an iron abundance of about
1/3 solar (Paper I).D urrellet al.(2002) carried out HST
observations ofan IC �eld in the Virgo cluster at an aver-
age projected distance of150 kpc from M 87 (which forthe
purposes here can be assum ed coincident with cluster cen-
ter).They con�rm an excess ofred num ber counts,which
they interpretasIC RG B stars.By com parison with obser-
vationsofa dwarfirregular,they conclude thatthese stars
have -0.8< [Fe/H]< -0.2.Though thisis som ewhat less than
we predict at r � 150 kpc,the discrepancy is only a factor
ofabouttwo,and the observationalabundancesare clearly
signi�cantly largerthan thoseofthehalo starsoftheM ilky
W ay.

Figure 6 showsthecorresponding oxygen-to-iron ratios
asa function ofr.[O /Fe]issuper-solareverywhere.Thisis
in agreem entwith presentestim atesforthe lum inousellip-
ticalgalaxies thatcontain m ost ofthe stellar m ass in clus-
ter galaxies.For the IC stars no observationalinform ation

Figure 6.Spherically averaged oxygen-to-iron abundance ratio
ofcD + IC stars (solid lines)and starsin cluster galaxies (dashed
lines)forclustersC1 (thin lines)and C2 (thick lines),respectively.
Thelim iting case forpureSN IIenrichm ent[O /Fe]= 0.55 isshown
by the thin,dotted line (results for r < 20 kpc are not shown for
clarity).

is currently available (Arnaboldi2004,private com m unica-
tion).

For pure type II supernovae enrichm ent and with the
Arim oto-Yoshii IM F, one expects [O /Fe]SN II= 0.55 (e.g.,
Lia,Portinari& Carraro 2002a),so it follows from Fig.6
that SNe Ia do contribute som ewhat to the enrichm ent of
the cD + IC stellar populations,and (notsurprisingly) even
m ore so for the stars still in galaxies at z= 0 (in fact for
an Arim oto-YoshiiIM F the global (t ! 1 ) value of the
SNII+ SNIa enrichm entis[O /Fe]= 0.18).

3.5 K inem atics ofthe Intracluster Stars and

C luster G alaxies

Using observed velocities ofplanetary nebulae it willulti-
m ately bepossibleto kinem atically \dissect" thesystem sof
cD + IC stars in nearby galaxy clusters,such as Virgo.Itis
hence ofconsiderable interest to determ ine for our sim ula-
tionsthe velocity distribution ofthecD + IC starsand com -
pare it to that ofcluster galaxies.To this end we proceed
asfollows:Atz= 0 clusterC1 and the cD atthe centerare
som ewhatattened (ellipticity � = 1� b=a ’ 0.4)with sim -
ilarm inoraxisorientations(we shalldenote the m inoraxis
ofthe cD the \z-axis" in the following).ClusterC2 isonly
slightly attened (� ’ 0.2),and so is the cD at the center,
with approxim ately perpendicular m inor axis orientations.
Foreach cD + IC starand each clustergalaxy we determ ine
threeperpendicularvelocity com ponents:Theradialcom po-
nentvr=~v� ~er,where~er isthe unitvectorpointing radially
away from thecenterofthecluster,theperpendicular(tan-
gential) com ponent v�=~v � ~e�,where ~e� is the unit vector
perpendicularto ~er and aligned with the x-y plane and the
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Figure 7.For cD + IC stars in cluster C1 we show the velocity
dispersions�r (solid lines),�� (dotted line)and �� (dashed line).
Thestatisticaluncertaintiesarem arked with sm allerrorbars.The
sim ilarquantities are shown forthe cluster galaxies by �lled cir-
cles,crossesand �lled triangles,with largererrorbarsm arking the
statisticaluncertainties.

Figure 8.Sam e as Figure 7,butforcluster C2.

third (tangential)com ponentv�=~v� ~e�,where~e� istheunit
vector~e� = ~er � ~e�.

W e calculate them ean rotation �v� and velocity disper-
sions�r,�� and �� ofcD + IC starsand galaxiesin spherical
shells.O utside r � 10 kpc rotation is found to be dynam -
ically insigni�cant with �v� <� 20-40 km /s in both clusters.
W hen correcting for the excess young,centralstars rota-

Figure 9.Velocity anisotropy param eter forcD + IC stars(solid
line)and galaxies(solid circles)forclusterC1.Thesam eisshown
for cluster C2 by dashed line and solid triangles. A n isotropic
velocity distribution has = 1 indicated by a thin,dotted line.

tion isfound to be also dynam ically unim portantatr < 10
kpc.In Figures 7 and 8 we show the velocity dispersions
ofthe cD + IC stars and cluster galaxies in clusters C1 and
C2,respectively,versuscluster-centricdistance.ThecD + IC
stars are kinem atically signi�cantly colder than the cluster
galaxies:Thevelocity dispersionsofthecD + IC starsare in
the innerpartsofthe clusters(r� 100-500 kpc)only about
halfofthose ofthe cluster galaxies,increasing slightly to
about70% atr� 1-2 M pc.Asstarsand galaxiesarem oving
in the sam e gravitationalpotentialthis im plies by Jean’s
theorem (e.g.,Binney & Trem aine 1987)thatthe(num ber)
density distribution ofclustergalaxiesissigni�cantly atter
than that ofcD + IC stars,in particular in the inner parts
ofthe clusters| see below.W illm an etal.(2004)also �nd
that the IC stars are kinem atically colder than the cluster
galaxies,except for the innerm ost part ofthe cluster.The
di�erencehereisprobably dueto thedi�erentde�nitionsof
IC starsused:W illm an etal.(2004)require the IC starsto
be unbound from the \cD " also | this results in large IC
starvelocity dispersionsin the innerpartsofthe cluster.

The velocity distribution ofthe cD + IC starsin cluster
C1 ishighly radially anisotropic atr>

�
100 kpc,and,within

thestatisticaluncertainties,thisisalso thecasefortheclus-
ter galaxies.W e quantify this in Figure 9,where we show
 =

p

(2�2r=(�
2
� + �

2
�)),where 

2 isthe ratio ofthe kinetic
energy in radialand m ean tangential(1D )m otions,respec-
tively.Foran isotropic velocity distribution = 1.In cluster
C1 thereisalm osttwiceasm uch kineticenergy in theradial
direction than in thesum ofthetwo tangentialdirectionsat
r>
�
100 kpc.Interestingly,within the statisticaluncertain-

tiesthesam eappearsto hold forthegalaxies,which at�rst
seem ssurprising,since one would expectthatitispredom -
inantly galaxieson radialorbitswhich are tidally disrupted
and transform ed into cD + IC stars.Theexplanation forthis
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Figure 10. Projected velocity dispersions for cluster C1 of
cD + IC stars (thick lines) and dark m atter (thinner lines) along
the m inor axis (z-axis;dashed lines) and averaged along the x
and y-axis(solid lines)ofthe cD /cluster.Thin dotted linesm ark
the e�ect ofm aking the correction for the excess young central
stars.Statisticaluncertainties are �� <

�
20 km /s.

lack of di�erence in the orbitalcharacteristics of the two
populations is likely the com bined e�ect ofradialinfallof
and dynam icalfriction on cluster galaxies,but we defer a
detailed discussion ofthisto a forthcom ing paper.W e note
thatW illm an et al.(2004) �nd the velocity distribution of
theIC starsto bem oreradially anisotropicthan thatofthe
galaxiesin theouterpartsoftheirsim ulated cluster.In clus-
ter C2 the velocity distribution ofthe cD + IC stars is only
m ildly radially anisotropic and the velocity distribution of
the cluster galaxies is,within the statisticaluncertainties,
isotropic.W e also note that Som m er-Larsen et al.(1997)
found that the velocity distribution ofG alactic halo stars
becom es tangentially anisotropic in the outer halo | the
di�erencesprobably relate to di�erentaccretion kinem atics
during thebuild-up ofthevarioushaloes| thiswillalso be
discussed in a forthcom ing paper.

Finally, concerning the attening of the system s for
clusterC1 �� isabout50% largerthan �� forcD + IC stars
as wellas galaxies,indicating that these system s are at-
tened by anisotropicvelocity distributions| seebelow.For
cluster C2 �� ’ ��,consistent with this cluster being only
m ildly attened.

O bservationally,for the cD + IC stars one willonly be
able to determ ine line-of-sight velocities using planetary
nebulae,not full3D velocities.For direct com parison with
observations we show in Figure 10 the projected velocity
dispersionsofthe cD + IC starsand (forcom parison)ofthe
dark m atterin clusterC1versusprojected distancefrom the
centerofthe cD .By dashed lines we show the azim uthally
averaged velocity dispersionsalong them inoraxisofthecD .
The projected stellarvelocity dispersion is350-400 km /sat
the center of the cD ,increases to � 500 km /s at R � 10-

30 kpc and then decreases gradually with increasing R to
about 300 km /s at R vir.An increase ofthe stellar velocity
dispersion with R has been observed in som e cD s,such as
A2029 (D ressler1979),and hasbeen interpreted asm arking
the transition from galactic to intraclusterstars.The e�ect
islesspronounced aftercorrection fortheexcessyoung cen-
tralstars,butwenotethatthesestarsstillcontributeto the
gravitationalpotentialand thereforeboostthecentralveloc-
ity dispersions.Theprojected velocity dispersion ofthedark
m atter follows a sim ilar trend with R as that ofthe stars,
butissigni�cantly larger.Asthe starsand dark m atterare
m oving in thesam e gravitationalpotentialthisim pliesthat
thedensity distribution ofdark m atterissigni�cantly atter
than thatofthe cD + IC stars| see below.

Theprojected velocity dispersionsalong them ajoraxis
ofthecD areshown bysolid lines.They havebeen calculated
astheaverageoftheprojected velocity dispersionsalong the
x-axisand y-axis.Along the x-axisthe velocity dispersions
arecalculated forstarsand dark m atterparticlesprojecting
onto � 30 deg.wedgesalong the positive and negative y di-
rections,and viceversa fordispersionsalong they-axis.The
m ajor axis velocity dispersions follow sim ilar trends as the
m inoraxisones.However,forthe cD + IC starsitissigni�-
cantly largerand forthe dark m atterhalo som ewhatlarger
than along them inoraxis.Thisshowsthatboth system sare
attened by anisotropic velocity dispersions and,as stated
above,oriented in sim ilarways.ForclusterC2 the �ndings
are sim ilar (not shown) though the cD is not aligned with
the cluster in this case and both system s are only m ildly
attened.

Sum m arizing our�ndingsfortheVirgo-likecluster,the
typical projected velocity dispersion for the cD + IC stars
at R >

�
50 kpc is 300-600 km /s depending on orientation

and projected distance from the cluster center.Freem an et
al.(2000)�nd a (projected)velocity dispersion of752� 110
km /sfor 23 IC planetary nebulae in the Virgo-cluster at a
projected distanceofabout150 kpcfrom M 87.Thisvalueis
som ewhatlargerthan ourprediction,butitm ay be due to
the \real" Virgo-clusterbeing kinem atically unrelaxed (see
also section 3.3);the observationalsam ple is too sm allto
test for velocity substructure (Freem an 2004,private com -
m unication).

Since clustersare dynam ically fairly young itisim por-
tantto establish thatthe results on kinem aticsetc.are ro-
bust,i.e.they do notdepend on theparticularfram echosen
fortheanalysis.Tothisend weanalyzed foreach clustertwo
fram es1.5 and 3 G yrbeforethepresenttim e,corresponding
to redshifts0.12 and 0.26,respectively.W e�nd thatnoneof
theresultspresented in thispaperchangein any signi�cant
way when going to these earlierfram es.

3.6 D ensity D istributions ofthe Intracluster

Stars,C luster G alaxies and the D ark M atter

In Figure11 weshow forclusterC1 thespherically averaged
density distributionsofthe cD + IC stars(with and without
thecorrection forthe excess,young centralstars),thestars
in cluster galaxies,the dark m atter and,with an arbitrary
norm alization, the num ber density of cluster galaxies. As
suggested previously,the num ber density pro�le ofcluster
galaxiesin theinnerpartsofthe clusteraswellasthe dark
m atterdensity pro�lein generalaresigni�cantly atterthan
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Figure 11.Spherically averaged density pro�lesforclusterC1 of
cD + IC stars (solid line),dark m atter (dot-dashed line),stars in
cluster galaxies (dashed line) and,with arbitrary norm alization,
num ber density of cluster galaxies (dotted line). The result of
applyingthecorrection fortheexcess,young centralstarsisshown
by the thin,dotted line.

the density pro�le ofcD + IC stars.For the cluster galaxies
this is a m anifestation ofthe transform ation ofgalaxies to
cD + IC stars by tidaldisruption in the inner parts ofthe
cluster.

M oreover,itfollowsfrom Fig.11 thattheaverage(m ass)
density ofstars in cluster galaxies only exceedsthatofthe
IC starsbeyond abouthalfthevirialradius-thisisin good
agreem entwith the �ndingsofM urante etal.(2004).

3.7 A N um ericalR esolution Test

Itisim portantto testwhetherthepropertiesoftheIC star
population presented in thispaperdepend m uch on thenu-
m ericalresolution ofthe sim ulations.In the presentpaper,
we address resolution e�ects by discussing a sm aller sys-
tem ,a group ofvirialm ass3:4� 1013h� 1

M � and em ission{
weighted tem perature 1.1 keV.The group was run at the
sam e\standard" resolution asclustersC1 and C2,aswellas
with eighttim eshigherm assand two tim eshigherforceres-
olution.Thisresultsin particlem assesofm gas= m �= 3.1x107

and m D M = 2.3x108 h� 1M � and gravity softening lengthsof
1.4,1.4 and 2.7 h� 1kpc,respectively.In orderto enable an
optim alcom parison between thenorm aland high resolution
runsonly Fourierm odesup theNyquistwavenum berofthe
norm alresolution sim ulation were used to prepare the ini-
tialconditions for the high resolution run (i.e.,additional
high-wavenum berm odes up to the Nyquistwavenum berof
thehigh resolution sim ulation werenotadded to theFourier
m odes).

The resulting group lookslike a \scaled down" version
of clusters C1 and C2. In particular, it has a prom inent
central galaxy, which we denote as the \cD ", like in the

Figure 12.For a M vir= 3.4x1013 h
� 1M � (T= 1.1 keV ) group is

shown atz= 0.1 the cum ulative m assin cD + IC stars(solid lines)
and in starsin clustergalaxies(dashed lines)outside ofr= 30 kpc
for the norm alresolution (thin lines) and high resolution (thick
lines)sim ulations,respectively.

clustersim ulations| in thisrespectitissim ilarto the so-
called \fossil" groups(e.g.,Jonesetal.2003).

In Figure 12 we show the cum ulative m ass ofcD + IC
starsand starsin galaxies outside ofr= 30 kpc forthe nor-
m aland high resolution runs at z= 0.1 (at z= 0 one large
group galaxy is m erging with the cD ).There is reasonable
agreem entbetween theruns| thesom ewhatlargerm assin
IC starsin thehigh resolution sim ulation atr>

�
200-300 kpc

is likely due to the better resolution ofstar-form ing gas in
the lower over-density regions which com e to populate the
outerpartsofthe group.

Asone goes to higherresolution one m ightnaively ex-
pectthatthefraction ofIC starsin thesim ulationsdecreases
astheclustergalaxiesareincreasingly wellresolved.Thein-
teresting indication from Figure 12 is,however,thatifany-
thing thefraction ofIC starsslightly increaseswith increas-
ing num ericalresolution.

Shown in Figure 13 atz= 0.1 are the azim uthally aver-
aged velocity dispersions ofcD + IC stars and dark m atter
projected along them inoraxisofthecD forthenorm aland
high resolution sim ulations,and with the correction forex-
cess young centralstars discussed previously applied.The
agreem entis overallreasonable,especially when itis taken
into accountthatthere are atz= 0.1 just1235 cD + IC stars
insideofthevirialradiusin thenorm alresolution sim ulation
ofthisgroup.Thisisafactor10-20 lessthan thecorrespond-
ing num bersforclustersC1 and C2.Theincrease in central
velocity dispersion (R <

�
10 kpc)forthehigh resolution sim -

ulation,in particular for the stars,is likely an e�ect ofthe
increased force resolution.Note also thequalitative sim ilar-
ity between thevelocity dispersion pro�lesshown in Fig.13,
and the resultsforclusterC1 (Fig.10).

Finally,as a test ofresolution dependence ofchem ical
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Figure 13.Velocity dispersions projected along the m inor axis
ofthe \cD " forthe cD + IC stars(lower curvesand sym bols)and
dark m atter(uppercurvesand sym bols)in thegroup.R esultsfor
the norm alresolution sim ulation are connected by dashed lines
and are shown as solid circles with errorbars (stars) and solid
triangleswith errorbars(dark m atter).R esultsforthe high reso-
lution sim ulation are shown by solid lines.

evolution and m etalabundances we show in Figure 14 the
cum ulativem assofIron in cD + IC starsand starsin galaxies
outsideofr= 30 kpcforthenorm aland high resolution runs.
Thereisreasonableagreem entbetween therunsand wenote
thatin relation to Figure 12 thisisa nontrivialresult,since
a signi�cantfraction oftheiron produced by the starsends
up in the hotICM (PaperI).

In general, as m entioned at the beginning of section
3,we carry out allthe analysis ofthe (norm alresolution)
cluster sim ulations C1 and C2 presented in this paper for
the norm aland high resolution group sim ulations also.O n
thisbasiswe �nd thatallresultsgiven in thispaperappear
largely robust to resolution changes.Ultim ately,however,
thiscan only be properly checked by running the \produc-
tion" sim ulationsC1 and C2 athighernum ericalresolution.
To thisend wehaveinitiated a high resolution sim ulation of
C1(with sim ilarnum ericalcharacteristicsastheabovehigh-
resolution group sim ulation)| atz= 1.3 we �nd no signi�-
cantdi�erencesbetween the\standard" and high-resolution
sim ulationsofC1 in relation to theresultspresented in this
paper.

4 C O N C LU SIO N S

In this paper we have discussed the properties of the in-
tracluster (IC) stellar populations. O ur results are based
on cosm ological sim ulations of galaxy clusters including
self-consistently m etal-dependent atom ic radiative cooling,
star-form ation,supernova driven galactic super-winds,non-
instantaneouschem icalevolution and the e�ectsofa m eta-
galactic,redshift dependent UV �eld.In relation to m od-

Figure 14.Sam e asFigure 12,exceptthatcum ulative m assesof
Iron are shown.

elling the properties of the IC stars this is an im portant
step forward with respect to previous theoreticalworks on
the subject which were based on purely N-body (collision-
less)sim ulations,apartfrom therecent,interesting work by
M urante etal.(2004).

The m ain results from our sim ulations ofa Virgo-like
(C1) and a (sub) Com a-like (C2) galaxy cluster regarding
the IC stellarpopulationsare asfollows:

The intracluster(IC)stars are found to contribute 20-
40% ofthe totalcluster B-band lum inosity at z= 0 and to
form at a m ean redshift �zf � 3,som ewhat larger than the
m ean form ation redshiftofthestarsin clustergalaxieswhich
is about 2.5.This di�erence corresponds to a tim e span of
about 0.5 G yr.M urante et al.(2004) �nd som ewhat lower
m ean form ation redshiftsof1.9 and 1.7,respectively | the
reason for thisdiscrepancy between the two worksrem ains
to be identi�ed.

W e calculate UBVRIJHK surface brightnesspro�lesof
theIC starpopulationsand �nd thatthepro�leofthelarger
cluster m atches the observed V-band pro�le ofAbell1413
(T ’ 8 keV) quite well.For the Virgo-like cluster we fail,
however, to m atch the at pro�le between 200 and 400
kpc projected cluster-centric distance observationally (but
indirectly) inferred for the Virgo cluster by Arnaboldiet
al.(2002) from planetary nebulae counts.W e note though
that the galaxy distribution in Virgo is also unusually at
(Binggeli et al. 1987). The V-band surface brightness is
found to reach V lim ’ 28.3 m ag/arcsec2 (Feldm eier et al.
2002) in cluster C2 at r � 350 kpc and in cluster C1 at
r � 250 kpc.The typicalcolourofthe IC stellarpopulation
isB-R= 1.4-1.5,com parabletothecolourofsub-L� E and S0
galaxies.The m ean Iron abundanceoftheIC starsisabout
solar in the centralpartofthe cluster (r � 100 kpc)gently
decreasing to about halfsolar at the virialradius.The IC
stars are �-elem ent enhanced with,e.g,[O /Fe]increasing
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slightly with r and characterized by a typical[O /Fe]� 0.4
dex.

TheIC starsarekinem atically signi�cantly colderthan
theclustergalaxies:Thevelocity dispersionsoftheIC stars
are in the innerparts ofthe cluster (r � 100-500 kpc)only
abouthalfofthoseoftheclustergalaxiesincreasing slightly
to about70% atr= 1-2 M pc.The typicalprojected velocity
dispersion in the Virgo-like cluster at R >

�
50 kpc is 300-

600 km /s depending on orientation and projected distance
from theclustercenter.Rotation isfound to bedynam ically
insigni�cantfortheIC stars.Thevelocity distributionsofIC
starsand clustersgalaxiesare in one clusterhighly radially
anisotropic,in the otherclose to isotropic.

A testsim ulation ofa T ’ 1.1 keV group athighernu-
m ericalresolution indicates that the results presented are
largely robustto resolution changes.W ork isin progressto
sim ulate also athigherresolution thetwo clustersdiscussed
in this paper.M oreover,we are in the process ofenlarging
signi�cantly oursam ple ofgalaxy clusters.
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